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) :j (Special to the Times.)

Port Arthur, June 17.—At least one 
person is dead as a result of the forest 
fires which have been. devastating this 
district for sevéral days.

Mrs. Christopher Evans, of O’Connor 
township, was smothered in the burn
ing ot her, home while her husband 
was away with other settlers lighting 
the advance of the flames, believing 
his own place to be in no immediate 
danger.

Fred and H. Winslow, brothers, who 
lost heavily by the destruction of logs 
in the vicinity ofKakabecka have not 
reported to any of the villagers for a 
couple of days and while there is no 
certainty they have been lost it is 
feared to have been, the case.

Flames are still licking up the woods 
and timber and endangering settlers.

The heavy thunderstorm which burst 
over Port Arthur this morning does not 
seem to have been general. Though 
there was a heavy rainfall here there 
was practically none even as close as 
Fort William. Kakabecka district got 
a little, but according to telephone re
ports only enough to lay the dust.

Hymers section fared better, getting 
a copious rain which has put an end 
to the serious fires there, at least for a 
time and has given settlers and -vil
lagers a chance to rest from labors 
which have been exhausting their 
energies for several days past.

The indications Jo-night are again for 
rain.

A(Times Leased Wire.)
San Francisco, Cal., June 17.—“We 

have had enough of prize fights and 
prize fight. promoters,” said Governor 
Gillett to-day, commenting on his ac
tion in calling out the militia to pre
vent the Langford-Kaufman battle 
here to-morrow. “They have been 
breaking the law long enough and we 
will have no more of it..

"“When they lick the state of Cali
fornia they can go ahead and lick each 
other, but not before. I don’t care what 
they do or what they say, the law is 
not to be broken again in California. 
We will stop the fight to-morrow, and 
every other one.

“There will be no more of it.”
Governor Gillett was in conference 

with Adjutant-Qeneral Lauck at the 
Palace hotel and at noon decided to or
der out state troops to prevent the 
fight. He thereupon sent a formal tele
gram to General Lauck at the adju
tant-general’s office In Sacramento or
dering that the action be taken.

The troops will be held in readiness 
all day to-morrow to rush to the Blot 
arena at Eighth and Howard streets, 
where the fight-'is scheduled to take 
place. The state militia is in encamp
ment at various presidios in California, 
and it is probable that 'two companies 
stationed here will be used.

Attorney-General Webb has an
nounced his intention of being at the 
ringSIdeXto determine the legality of 
ttie fight ih case the courts do not im
mediately grant an injunction to the 
state officials to prevent the fight. 
When he decides that the bout is il
legal he will call upon the courts for 
warrants for the arrest of the princi
pals on charges of felony.

Should the officers of the law in San 
Francisco county fail to take action on 
the warrants the militia will execute 
the orders of the attorney-general and 
interfere.

(From Friday's Daily.)
The city engineer and assessor's staff 

have completed the task of preparing 
a report as to the cost of the proposed 
improvement on Fort street. A tabu
lated list of properties and owners, giv
ing net results of cost, has been pre
pared and forwarded to the various 
parties interested. All that now re
mains before a comnjencement may be 
made on the actual work of widening 
is for a majority of the owners in num
ber and value to petition the council 
to do the work.

The street will be widened 8 feet bn 
either side on the section lying be
tween Douglas and Cook streets.- City 
Engineer Smith estimates the cost of 
expropriation, for land, to be $91,206; 
lor improvements, $40,601. The cost of 
pavements is estimated at $75,430, and 
that of sidewalks at $15,600. The list of 
the owners to be assessed and the 
amounts each will have to pay is as 
follows:

North.sidej-Balmoral Co., Ltd., $3,359; 
Annie M. Brown, $323; À. P. Luxton, 
$752 and $1,459; Colbert Co., Ltd., $598; 
Dr. G. L. Milne, $799 and $1,878; Hart 
& Strathay, $1,774; J. A. Say ward, $1,479 
and $1,613. Geo. Stevens, $1,424; C. R. 
Brown, $1,456; J. Doughty, $837 and 
$657; Mary Hamilton, $428; R. J. Har
low, $433; N. T. Burdick, $329; Arch
bishop of Vancouver Island, $1,087; 
Staneland Co., Ltd., $609; Geo. McCann, 
$478; Sichard’ Drake, $256; Eliz. Case- 
nave. $241; R. and D. McKenzie, $579; 
A. H. G. Potts, $1,313; H. and W. E. 
Hague, $540; RV Drake, $848; G.,.and 
Mrs. Mitialstate, $771; G. W. Anderson, - 
$748; H. T. Knott, $227 and $621; J. 
Maynard, $31; A. O’Keefe, $618. R. 
Drake, $717; Mrs. L. A. Berkley, $286; 
M. Horton, $614; Peden & Cooper, 
$1.013; P. Robinson, $363; T. Luscombe, 
$595; C. W. Becker, $756; A. P. Schrad
er, $1,227 ;cM. A. Charles, $581, $939 and 
$579; Phipps & Martin, $786; G. Nor
mal!, $1,117. - < .

South side—A. E. Todd $815 ; Francis 
Langley, $1,2}0; A. E. Wild, $1,112; H. 
Becker, $1,357 and $802; M. Howard, 
$1,339; May Booth, $895 and $821; Mrs. 
E. Dougan, $1,111; Mrs. E. M. Dougan, 
$312; Swinerton A: Musgrave, $908; E. 
i". Smith, $875; F, Robinson, $792; W. 
G. Norris, $854; Miss E. McMillan, $894; 
Havtyard &- Dodds; $274; Thos. Catteral, 
$490;.D. McTavlsh, $839; E. J. Cox, $777; 
Dr. H. Robinson, $682; Dr. Morrison, 
$53; Dr. Holden, $250; W. H. Harris,, 

' $477 and $364; Mrs. L. A. Berkley, $286; 
J. Hardisty, $580; Mrs. M. Courtney, 
$646; A. E. Todd. $717 and $266; B. G. 
Bergstrom, $1,017; J. Beard, $1,316; J. 
Wilson, $3g9. T. H. Leeming, $253; 
West Motor to., $1,468; Martin & Bar
ton, $740; Dr. Proudfoot, $*40; May 
Bowker, $1,479 and $1.267; A. E. 
Haynes, $698 and $711; Dr. E. Hall. 
$2.254; Martin & Barton, $1,753 Dr. O. 
M. Jones, $1,782; A. W. Simmons, $826; 
D. E. Campbell $1,396.

(Times Leased Wire.) mNew York, June 17.—Lower New 
York is beginning to sag to-çlay with 
the thousands waiting to give Theo
dore Roosevelt an enthusiastic welcome 
home. Roosevelt will receive offers of 
positions of prestige from various or
ganizations throughout the country. 
Among the offers is an editorship of a 
New York newspaper. C. W. Post sent 
a wireless message to Roosevelt offer
ing him $100,000 a year to become hçad. j 
of the National Trades Workers’ Asso
ciation, organized to arbitrate labor 
disputes.
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expects to fly out to meet the Kaiserin 
Augustè Victoria and circle over the 
ship as it comes into the harbor bear
ing the former president. Aviator 
Frank Goodall will attempt a like feat. I,

The city is placarded with posters 
and signs of greeting.

The Rough Riders are the idols of 
the hour. Warren Crockett, a rough 
rider from Marietta, Ga.\ became Ill 
and was taken to the hospital to-day. 
He was told, he had , appendicitis and 
■that an immediate operation would be 
necessary to save his life, 
refused to. undergo the. operation, say
ing he would wjiit until after the re
union qf the Rough Riders was held. 
Then he donned his clothes and left the 
hospital.
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vmSteamer Reported.

Aboard stèamship Kaiserin Auguste 
Victoria, June 17.—The Kaiserin at 
noon to-day was within 400 miles of 
Ambrose channe* at New York in gopd 
time for ttie “welcome home” of 
Theodore Roosevelt.

The weather was thick to-day and 
the sea somewhat rough.

Officials Leave Capital.
Washington, D, C., June 17.—The 

capitol and many of .the. government 
'buildings were deserted because of the 
geheral exodus of officials to New York 
to welcome.'*'Theodore Roos.eyelt, who 
returns home to-moiToW.

’ Secretariés Meyer and Wilson and

A PEACE CONFERENCE.

FOUR INJURED IN WRECK. iTWO DROWN 
WHILE BOATING

OIL SHIPPING 
FROM THIS PORT

EARL GREY ON 
CANADA’S FUTURE

Arlington, Ore., June 17.—Fireman 
Hinkle and Brakeman A* O. Struie, of 
the Dallas, and two tramps are in a 
serious condition to-day as a result ôf 
injuries^ sustained last night when an 
extra O. R. & N. freight train was 
wrecked on a curve a mile east of hère.

The train was travelling at a high 
rate of speed when the engine struck 
a huge boulder which had fallen on the 
tracks from the cliffs above. The ten
der of the locomotive was hurled into 
the Columbia river, 18 freight 
wye made into kindling wood and the

PLANS OF AMALGAMATED 
DEVEtOPMÈNtTCOMPANY

Promoter’s Statement.
‘"The; Langford-Kaufman fight, will 

be held.”
sta.te.Aent of Promoter Louis Blot to
day ih regard to statements by ’Attor
ney-General Webb that he will prevent 
the match from taking place, either
through injunction proceedings or else ,
by stopping thé battle after a- round ™ ® t°rn l*A’ ”r feet. The wreck 
or two and having the principals and b traffic for several hours,
prqfoofor', ai-rested for violation of the - ®truIe'. tbe most seriously injured, Is 
stafo lW relating to prize fighting. not. expected to ltVè.

"If "Webb tries to get out an injunc- ’’ —'
tion to-day we are prepared to fight it. 
jf the matter is put over until next 
wqek by the court then Webb cannot 
interfere, as he has no right to declare 
martial law'1 by stepping in and raiding 
a place until the mayor of this city has 
informed him that he is unable to en
force the law and calls upon Gillett to 
help him.”

BOAT IS CAPSIZED
BY SHEPHERD DOG

PROSPECTS WERE NEVER 
BRIGHTER, HE DECLARES

Captain Archibald Butt left after the 
cabinet meeting to-day-ana many dele
gates of house insurgents, clerks and ' 
officials'departed during the afternoon.

President Taft will not be among thej 
officials present In Hew York to-mor- ! 
row when Roosevelt arrives. Taft will| 
speak; at the Lincoln University at ;

ceive a degree. He will return to Wash
ington to^morrbW night.

This was the emphatic
N
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Governor-General Tells Newspa- 

permen That Development is 
Proceeding Rapidly

Vancouver Concern ‘Locating ? in 
Victoria—Have Rich Coal 

and (HI Litiids

carsOne of the Occupants; Sucèèeds in 
Grasping Upturned Craft and 

is Rescuedre-

jr3,v-r Hrf & \ •:»
, (Times Leased ivire.)

Seattle/' Wash., June 17.—Altiert 
Néedles, aged 30, an attorney of Torio- 
pah, Nev., and former baseball player 
of BeVkeJey;Cal., and Blanche Gorman, 
a 14-year-old girl, were drowned in 
Swan lake, 15 miles southeast of Seat
tle, yesterday afternoon. News of the

(Ejjtim Friday’s Daily.)

A large oil shipping enterprise for 
Victoria, with attendant head offices, 
will shortly- be established in Victoria.
This announcement w.as made this 
morning by James Auld, president of 
the Amalgamated Development Com
pany, who has been in -the city for sév- 
eral days looking-for a site for the lo
cation of the plant. Mr. Auld’s firm.
Auld, Gwin & McClarity, of Vancouver, 
have acquired all the rights and In
terests of the Alàskan Development | which they were riding. 
Company—all their oil and mineral have not yet been recovered, 
properties at Katella, Alaska.

The various properties which the 
company was seeking having been se
cured it is now in a position to arrange 
development and terminal shipping fa
cilities.

SIX KILLED BY HEAT.(Special to 1 he Times.)
Bristol, Eng., June 17,—On Earl 

Grey’s arrival yesterday lie was im
mediately surrounded by a band of 
eager pressmen, ’ but held his own 
against the fire of questions with frank 
good humor and subtle avoidarfce of 

. controversial topics.
“I had a delightful voyage on a 

most comfortable ship,” said Earl Grey. 
“The development of Canada is going 
on as strong as ' it can go. The Mari
time Provinces are as good for immi
gration as the • Northwest, and the 

were - never

WAGE DISPUTE.•i

Chicago, June 17.—Six deaths from 
heat have been reported to the police 
during the past 24 hours.

To-day an <ftd man and two children 
succumbed to the heat.

Port Arthur, Ont., June 17.—There Is 
a possibility 'of "-trouble between the 
Port Arthur and ' Fort William street 
railway. management and the. em-J 
ployees. The men have asked for a 
raise in pay from three to five cents 
per hour and board. They, have been 
offered an advance of about one. and 
two cents, which, after a conference, 
they refused, but they have not de
cided what further action will be taken.

IPEACEMAKER KILLED
DURING QUARREL1

drowning reached here to-dqy.
A shepherd dog capsized the boat in 

The bodies

URGES LARGER NAVY.
HUNDREDS FIGHTING

BIG FOREST FIRE
Toklo, June 17.—Admiral Inouye, of the 

supreme military council and naval ad
viser of Japan, urges the necessity of in
creasing the Japanese navy, comparing it 
With the navies of the leading world pow
ers to-day.

<_
country’s prospects 
brighter.”

CPntinuing, he said: “Why don’t you 
come and see the country: You cannot 
understand it till you see it and visit 

. it. When you have visited it once you 
won’t be happy until you have seen it 
a dozen. times.”

Earl Grey added that Canadians were 
pleased with the present class of im
migrants.

He was finally asked about the Im
perial spirit in Canada, and replied : 
“TÎie Imperial spirit is all right in Can
ada. Why, they ar.e more Imperial than 
you ate. I wish you would come to To
ronto and see an Empire day celebra
tion as I saw it, you would know what 
I mean. The people of Canada believe 
in themselves and their future as part 
of the Empire,”

Needles was on his way to . the 
Iditarod. He ^stopped off at Seattle to 
visit the families of Richard Gorman 
and John Monohan at Orillia.

Yesterday morning Needles proposed 
to take the Gorman girl and Miss Alice 
Monohan, 18 years old, for a boat ride 
on the lake. The dog was taken along 
in the boat and became restless, ac
cording to Miss Monohan, who es
caped, finally rocking the boat until it 
upset. She grasped the overturned 
boat, but Needles and the younger girl 
were thrown clear of it. Needles 
reached the struggling girl and start
ed swimming toward the shore with 
her, but gave up and sank within a few 
yards of the beach. Needles has a 
brother in San Francisco,.

PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN
BRINGING SETTLERS

Shot While Trying to Separate 
Two Men—Murderer Sur

rounded in BushMining Town in Arizona Has Been 
Wiped Out by the 

Flames
ILLINOIS REPRESENTATIVE 

REPUDIATES CONFESSION
h if ;

The oil properties pre located at 
Kateila, Alaska, and are very valuable. 
There are six producing oil wells, , It 
is estimated that the wells will pro
duce 3,000 barrels per day. The com
pany intends to proceed at once to 
■build reservoirs and prepare for ship
ping. As the oil is of ihe highest grade 
there is an ample ' local and foreign 
market, oil becoming more and more 
in use as a commercial utility.

Thé coal areas Which the Amalga
mated Company have acquired ar.e sit
uated in northern British Columbia. 
Samples of. the coal have proved it to 
be of the highest quality. It is hoped 
that this field- will "^shortly Be tapped 
by a line of railway by the Canadian 
Northern,- D: D, Mann having promised 
that he will at the earliest date make 
an extension of the line which he/ Is 
building from Stewart to tap his min
ing properties.

In rdspect to the oil venture it is 
hoped to secure a site in the vicinity 
of Esquimalt for refining purposes. 
Plans have already been drawn for a 
refinery which is to tie erected at Ka
teila. There te a large market, both 
local and foreign, ànd the expectation 
is that another.important Industry will 
be built up )n the neighborhood of Vic
toria which, owing to its strategical 
position on the shores of the Pacific, 
offers exceptional advantages for ail 
shipments of products from the sur
rounding territory.

Mr. Auld is a guest at the King Ed
ward hotel and seen this morning by ,a 
Times man corroborated the news that 
this new enterprise is under way;

Typical Instance of Well-to-Do 
Easterners Who Succumb to1 
-, Potent Charm of Island '

:(Special to the Times.)
Parry Sound, ,Ont., June 17.—A quar

rel attended with fatal results to the 
peacemaker occurred in a lumber 
camp at Foote’s bay last night. An 
Italian named Joseph Pisani became 
involved in a quarrel with a edmpatri- 

.ot and Raphael Domensaio stepped be
tween the two men to separate them 
and received the greater part of a 
chàrged from a gun loaded with buck 
shot in the hands of Pisani, dying of 
his wounds.

As soon as he fell, Pisani, still carry
ing the gun, fled, and is now lying joh- 
cealed in ttie bush. .Hé has been sur
rounded, and it is thought that his 
capture is only a matter of a few 
hours.

\

(Times Leased Wire.)
Naco, Ariz., June 17.—A line of fire 

fighters 50 miles long to-day is battling 
with a forest" fire that has been raging 
in the Ojo and Bacoachi mountains for 
several days. The entire town of Mo- 
varabi, in the mining section of 
Sonora, was wiped cut last night. A 
ten-stamp mill Was among the build
ings burned.

Many wild animals, including pan
thers and bears, have been driven from 
the forests to the banks of the Yaqui 
river,. and are terrorizing the inhabi
tants in that vicinity.

Statements Before Grand Jury Re
garding Alleged Bribery Were 

Made Under Duress
H

:(From Friday’s Daily.)
That the world-wide publicity cam

paign engaged in by "the Vancou
ver Island Development League is at
tracting the finest class of settlers from 
all points is shown by, continual visits 
which the league’s. Victoria headquar
ters is receiving^ from people who hâve 
been brought here through its induce
ments and have become captivated 
with the charms arid opportunities pre
sented to them. These settlers are al
most without exception keen business 
people possessed of considerable means 
and, as the. local league secretary ex
pressed it to a Times reporter to-day, 
“to settle one of them in the Island is 
of more consequence than to attrac 
a hundred transient tourists.”

A notable case is that of George 
Geis, Frank Laballe, George Tetzaff, 
and Miss Laballe,, a party of four 
whose arrival in Victoria from the 
east was chronicled some time ago. 
Reading an advertisement inserted in 
p. .daily newspaper by the league the 
quartette set out for Victoria to inves
tigate. So far their investigations are 
not completed but they fiave already 
invested several thousand dollars and 
have decided to live on the Island per
manently. j

The party, after leaving Victoria, 
visited Ladysmith, where Mr. Geis in
vested in .some real estate. Mr. La
balle made a similar investment in Na
naimo a few days later and then pro
ceeded to the Comox arid Courtney dis
trict looking for further opportunities.

Mr. Gels, on returning to this city, 
leased the upper floors of the Ban- 
nerman & Horne building at the eor- 

of Johnson and Broad street" and

■’“if

(Times Leased Wire.)
Chicago, J une 17_—Representative 

Link, who recently confessed that he 
received bribes from Lee O’Neill 
Browne to vote for the election of Wm. 
Lorimer to the United States senate, 
to-day gave the prosecution a hard 
blow when he went on the stand and 
repudiated thé confession. Link said 
he had been haled before the grand 
jury and had made the statements un
der duress.

Link testified that when Browne re
quested him to vote, for Lorimer kao 
said be would as he had already pro mV ■ 
ised Lorimer his support. He denied 
emphatically that he was bribed.

On cross-examination Link charged 
that the state’s attorney and the police 
“bullyragged” him, and that when he 
asked to see his wife they told him to 
"choose between his wife and peni
tentiary ’’

The statements of Link created a 
great sensation.
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RESENTS CRITICISM

VETO POWER OF BY FOREIGNERS
HOUSE OF LORDS'

!KNOX MAY RETIRE
FROM TAFT’S CABINET

$Sir Henry Dalziel Introduces Re
solution in Gommons—Outcome 

of Roosevelt’s Speech

:GAEKUAR OF BAR0DA
AT SAN FRANCISCO

Arrangements Made for Confer
ence Between Members of Gov

ernment and Opposition, U. S. Secretary of State May Be 
Republican Candidate for 

Governor of Pennsylvania
London, June 17.—Sir Henry Dalziel 

not being appeased " by Sir Edward 
Grey’s explanations of Mr. Xoosevelt’s 
Guildhall speech, has given notice in 
the Commons of a resolution deprecat
ing the delivery of public speeches, in 
this country by prominent foreign poli
ticians on matters of British political 
concern as "calculated to violate re
spected and time-honored tradition, 
and as being opposed to the best in
terests of the state.”

Indian Prince Will Spend Few 
Days in West Before Going 

to New York
London, June 17.—The Prime Minis

ter, Mr. Asquith, and A. J. Balfour, the 
leader of the opposition in the House 
Of Commons, have had several private 
Meetings during the week, and an 
agreement between them has been 

; reached with 'reference to holding con
ferences on the question of the veto of 
the House of Lords.

The conferees will probably be the 
premier, the Earl of Crewe, Chancellor 
Lloyd-George arid’ ■ Augustine Birrell, 

-representing the government, and Mr. 
Balfour, Lord Lansdowne, Earl Caw
dor and Àhsten Chamberlain on behalf 

'of the opposition.

f
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(Times Leased Wire.)
Washington, D. C„ June 17.—Secre

tary of State Philander G. Knox may 
retire from president Taft's cabinet to 
become the Republican candidate for 
governor of Pennsylvania, according to 
a well authenticated rumor here to
day. ■ ’ " ■ i

The secretary returned from Phila
delphia last evening, where it is said 
he discussed the corning campaign and 
the possibilities of his accepting the 
Republican nomination.

This, it is said, already has been of
fered him.. Knox conferred with Sena- 

Philadelphia. The sen
ator. according to the report, urged up
on him the necessity of a strong can
didate at thé*"coming election. Knox 
win decide upon his course before next 
Wednesday. ...

(Times Leased Wire.)
San Francisco, " Cal., June 17.—The 

Gaekwar of Baroda, accompanied by 
his wife, the Maharani, his daughter, 
the Princess Inderaraji, an aide de 
camp and a retinue of servants, Eng
lish and Hindu, arrived here to-day on 
the Pacific Mail liner Siberia.

The Gaekwar, although possessing 
untold wealth arid rulqs over 2,000,000 
people, is very 
voyage he mingled with the passengers 
and played whist incessantly.

H’s Highness has but one wife. The 
Maharani is a beautiful young woman. 
The Gaekwar has his automobile with 
him arid will make short excursions 
into the country about San Francisco 
before leaving for New York, from 
whence he expects to sail for Europe 
before the end of this month.

The prince is ruler of the state of 
Baroda, whose border is within eight 
hours’ ride of Bombay. It has an area 
of 8,060 square miles and is one of the 
richest provinces in India.

■

WEALTH HIDDEN IN ROOM.

Thousand Dollars Found 
Secreted in Apartment in Hotel.

Nearly Two
FISHERIES CASE.

Hillsboro, Ore., June 16.—Andrew Hauck, 
aged 84 years, and for 30 years a resident" 
of Cornellus^ died this week. In his 
apartments at one of the hotels was 
found, secreted in different places, cash 
in the sum of $1,722.35, and he also had 
deposits in several Portland banks. Dr. 
Ernest Everest, of Cornelius, to-day filed 
a petition in probate, asking appointment 
as administrator.

Hauck was thé father ot the celebrated 
Minnie Hauck, prima donna of 25 years, 
and who is immensely wealthy as the re
sult of her songs all over the world. She 
is his sole heir, and lives in a villa at 
Lucerne, Switzerland, with her husband. 
Herr Wartegg. Miss Hauck has each year 
sent the father several hundf$d dollars for 
his maintenance, and from" this he has 
saved about $4,000.

GOVERNMENT OWNED/ STEAMERS. The Hague. June 17.—Continuing his 
argument before the fisheries tribunal 
yesterday. Sir Robert Finlay, on be
half of Great Britain, submitted that 
the claim ot the United States to con
cur in regulations for fisheries was 
qiiite unsustainable, and that the whole 

'authority must remain ih Great Bri
tain.

California Congressman Favors New Line 
on the Pacific Coast. democratic. On the

PRESS SERVICE. Washington, D. ,C.„ June 17.—A govern
ment owned steamship line" for the Pacific 
Coast will be the battle cry of Çongress- 
mfivi James McLachlan. of California, as 
long as he remains a member of the House 
of Representatives.

In «peaking on his bill to establish such 
a line -icLactilan criticized the Pacific 
Mail Steamship Company and said jthe 
service was intolerable^ the steamers stow 
apjd antiquated and the’rates too high. He 
said the company refused to make im
provements because it has a mbnopoly on 
the Pacific Coast.!

tor Penrose in (Special to the Times.)
Toronto, June 17.—M. B. McCaustand 

has been appointed business manager 
of the British and colonial press ser
vice limited of this city. Mr. McCaps- 
land is- a native of Toronto and an 
honor graduate of Trinity University, 
though for the past few years he lias 
lived in the west, being proprietor of a 
newspaper in Manitoba.

PEACE CELEBRATION.
9ner

will conduct a rooming house. He is 
’also leaving for the West Coast on a 
trip which he hopes will reveal further 
Inducements for Investment. The party 
are so" delighted with Victoria and the 
Island points generally that. they are 
already making arrangements to bring 
a number of friends here.

Niagara Falls, Ont., June 17.—The cen- 
tennary of peace on the Niagara’ frontier 
will be celebrated in 1915, not In • 1912 as 
was first suggested. A committee repre
sentative of various activities 
frontier, which. has taken the initiative 
in the project, met last night and came 
to that decision. Peace was signed, on 
Christmas eve, 1814.

>MADRIZ ARMY IN BAD SHAPE.

New Orleans, La.. June 17.—Consul- 
General Susman. representing the In
surgent faction in Nicaragua, left to
day for Washington bearing a letter 
from Provisional President Estrada to 
President Taft.

on the

PROPOSED AERIAL LINE;
ANGLO-GERMAN RELATIONS. xm-INNOCENT MAN ARRESTED.

Newport, R. I-, June 17.—If the present 
plans of the Zodiac Dirigible Airship 
Company are carried out, one of ttie fea
tures of the Newport summer season will 
be àn airship line connecting Newport 
and Narragansett pier. Passengers will 
be carried between the two points, 
cording to Joseph H. York, a representa
tive of the Company; who .is here to-day.

£ èontractor Is now drawing plans for 
two aerodromes"or stations.

The message is de
signed to offset the effect of the appeal 
recently made to the American govern
ment by President Madriz. in which he 
asks that the United States act as ar
biter to settle the Nicaraguan troubles.

Herman declared to-day that Estrada 
■ ould hold Blueflelds against 10,000 ! .Col- Robert .Gardner for. .president, .and 
men. He said Mùdriz's army is iu bad j G. H. Sherraid for vice-president, were 
shape. ‘ qlccted by acclamation.

London,"'June 17.—To the meeting for 
the promotion of an "Anglo-German en
tente. Lord Strathcona has wired:

“Greatly regret my inability, owing to 
.official engagements, to be present. No
thing can be nearer my wish than that 
relations between Great Britain and Ger
many Should be oh the most friendly 
terms, and anything for the promotion of 
this will have my warmest support.”

SLEEPING CAR RATES.Montreal, June 17.—Max Thibeault, 
fttund in Bdnsecour church when it 
was on fire, was arrested on suspiciori 
of being an incendiary. He turns out 
to have been the man who gave the 
alarm, then rushed into the church to 
fight the flames, during which he fell, 

"broke his leg and fatrited. There was 
little damage to the church.

MAINLAND MANUFACTURERS.
IN CRITICAL -CONDITION.

Ottawa, June 17.—The Railway Com
mission will again take up sleeping car 
rates on railways at its next sitting. 
The Bell Telephone. Co. will also be 
asked to explain why it charges $20 per 
year extra for each mile or fraction of 
a mile of line outside the city limite.

Montreal, June 17,—The time for the 
nomination of candidates for the Mont
real branch of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association expired yesterday:

Boston, June 17.—Much anxiety is felt 
to-day over the condition of Julia 
Ward Howe, who was injured in a 
fall in her home last Tuesday. Her 
■advanced age, 91, has made .recovery 
slow.
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iVELT IS 
X0MED HOME
ED ROYAL
DION IN NEW YORK

•esident Ready to Assist 
ing Problems Which 
infront Country 1*

hies Leased Wire.)
k. June 18.—The steamship 
pguste Victoria, bearing Col. 
beached Ambrose channel at 
I to-day, and anchored off 
at 7:45.

Lge liner passed Ambrose 
krships in the lower bay be- 
|the first presidential salute 
ever accorded a private citi- 
lunited States. .- 
fe South Carolina began 
Isevelt clapped his hands for 
|ed: “Look at them? Are’nt 
Iri'ul and beautiful. Can you 
[for wanting that kind of a 
Is is worth coming all the 
Khartoum to see. This is 

L'orth while ? 
glad to be home." 

boarded a revenue cutter at 
and was taken ashore.

’s trip from the steamship 
lery was accompanied by a 
iproar from river craft and 
When he stepped out Into 
Battery park, the thousands 

hassed in lower Manhattan 
^welcome set up a great 

Continued cheering for many

sa-

e/ president 
home

was officially 
by Mayor Gay nor. 

Gaynor’s speech, Roosevelt

o thank you and your com- 
p through tlyem the Ameri- 
for their greetings. I need 

at I am deeply moved, 
receive such a greeting and 

ry proud and v^ry humble, 
been away a year and a 

I have thoroughly enjoyed 
1 now i am back In my own 
nong the people I love, and 
and eager to do my part In 
solve the problems that must 
If the greatest of democrat 
s to see its destinies rise to 
t level of hopes and oppor- 
?his is the duty of every citi- 
artlcularly my duty, 
n ever honored by- the presi- 
orever rendered the people’s 
d bound throughout life to 
this as a prime obligation, 

6 people may never regret 
>nce had placed him at their

No

"PreJs Comments. :
•k, Junfe 18.—The New York 
lay in an editorial says that 
lie efforts to ’deify’ Roosevelt 
rom political prejudice, but 
ton.” '

"What every 
American has reason to be 

about are not the plans and 
■f Roosevelt, but the average 
ttitude toward Democratic 
8 as revealed by his attitude 
josevelt.”
r York American says; "Co
will never cease. The day. 
i, is the date of Waterloo.

gets back from Africa, 
fi "Elba.’ ”

Iter adds ;

“It need not be fearednine:
,n equally at home and effl- 
e Masai jungles, the German 
in a great British university 
ongenial and profitable occu
rs own country."

ANNEX TOWNSITB.

ver, June 16. — The City of 
t Is to spend the sum of $500,- 
istlngs townslte within five 
| follows: First year, $50,000; 
k.000, and the remaining three. 
The townslte also to have all 
$ charges from its own taxes 
ears.
* of Vancouver to spend in the 
If 301 the sum ef $150,000 In 
rs at $50 000 per year, ' and the 
also to get all over fixed 
of its own taxes for three

pve are the terms upon which 
tie committee recommends the 
[n of the city of Hastings 
and of D. L. 301. 
ions from the districts men- 
ppeared before the committee 
fiai meeting and the arrange- 
tiere reached after a lengthy
■e.

ItHER PIONEER DEAD.

(estminster, June 16.—One of 
iloneers of the Fraser valley, 
rson of Mr. John Hindi, died 

four months’ illness. Mr. 
as 80 years of age and had 
rith his daughter Mrs. W. R. 
' this city, for the past five 
Ir. Hindi was one of the pio- 
Port Haney, having taken up 
ear what is now known as the 
ley townslte, in the year 1876. 
born in County Dublin, Ire- 

1 left there when a boy. After 
in Eastern Canada he came 
finally located at Port Haney.

Haney was -one of the most 
t ports of call of the Cariboo 

Mrs.

a

me

. Besides a daughter, 
t. Gilley, of this city, a son, 
[inch, resides at the old home

j
JPASTOR AT ROSSLAND.

I June 16.—^ev. John Haw
ks been appointed to succeed 
|m. Thompson in the pastorate 
Baptist church at Rossland. 
tir minister-had to resign owing 
Bet that Rossland did not suit 
ps health and he is taking up 
kt work on the Arrow lakes.

NAVAL DIRECTOR.

(Special to the Times.) 
i, June 18.—Admiral KingsmiU 
ted director of the naval ser- 
□anada.
Campbell, of Vancouver, « 
shipping master of that pert.
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